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Editorial
The State Contest to be bold next Thursday
evening bids sure to be the event toward which
all have been looking with great expectancy
Several of our nearest neighbors will accompany
their representatives with large delegations and
the most distant colleges in the state will send
at least four or five supports to cheer their contestants on to victory or if not that as near
it as possible
The hotels are not able to accommodate

more than half the visitors who

expected in Wooster and a Reception Committee has been appointed the members of
which will meet visitors at the depot and conduct them to suitable places of lodging
No
pains will be spared to make the event pleasurable to every stranger who will come and
are
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the hope is repeatedly expressed that our sister
colleges will be well represented
Seats for the
contest are reserved and delegations from each
cfulegeTin be seated in a body if they choose
The banquet in the G A R Hall after the
contest will be served promptly on the arrival
of the banqueters from the City Hall The
sale of tickets to the banquet is limited to two
hundred that being as many as the hall will
comfortably seat Wooster is very glad to act
the role of entertainer and invites all who can
to be present The real success of the contest
will depend more upon the number of visitors
here from a distance than upon anything
Wooster can do of herself
To many the lecture on Tuesday evening by
Rev Dr Buckley was more of a disappointment than any thing else
The subject
Philosophy of Gesture is not the best calculated to elicit popular attention either in its
announcement or discussion Had any man
other than Dr Buckley himself attempted the
discussion of such a philosophic theme it is
probable his attempt would haye resulted very
differently He has the Philosophy of Gesture
down fine practically as well as theoretically
Few men could discuss such a theme for one
and one- half hours and hold the undivided attention of his audience from beginning to close
as successfully as did the lecturer on last Tuesday evening The lecture was instructive
throughout It consisted of a review of the
styles of gesticulation in vogue among orientals and different sects and sections in the U S
The conclusion of the whole matter as finally
reached was a plea for more naturalness of
gesture on the part or everybody in general
and of public speakers in particular

The occasion of the State Contest will

wit-

ness another event of importance and interest
the annual meeting of the Ohio College Press
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The venerable body of college
Association
sentiment directors and manufacturers will
convene as announced in another column at
the Archer House Thursday Feb 10 th at 220
May we not expect every college paper
p m
state
to be represented
in the
The beneficient effects of such a meeting of
college editors are too obvious to need discussion
here Several subjects such as the adoption of
a uniform size for fill Ohio college papers and
other topics of equal importance which have
been lightly touched upon by several of our
exchanges during the year will be brought up
for consideration
Stripped of all its attributes
as a deliberative body and the meeting would
still merit the attendance of college editors even
at great expense of personal convenience
We
need to become acquainted brethren that we
may with greater generosity overlook what in
our eyes appears to be our neighbors mistakes
and that greater efficiency and co- operation may
mark the work which the college paper alone
The Voice looks forward
can accomplish
with great anticipation to the meeting at the
Archer in Wooster next Thursday afternoon
i

THE EVOLUTION OF THE INDIVIDUAL
JY S

3

lixiiaht

The following oration was accorded third
place in the recent Preliminary Contest
Progress is civilization in action
This activity is shown by the growth of men and of
peoples in all that is humane
In estimating
the growth of any nation or of any age we
must distinguish between merely material
prosperity and that abiding excellence which
can come only from culture of the heart The
measure of this culture is the standard by
which we determine the vitality of any civilization Tgnore or neglect the heart and barbarism or social corruption is the result
Civilization consists of two elements the
progress of society and the progress of individual
History proves this by showing that
every flourishing period of civilization has been
marked by advance in either one or both of
these directions
That the progress of the individual is the end while the progress of society is but means to this end is determined by

the fact of mans immortal nature Society
but temporary the casket while the individual
is the jewel and is i in perishable
As
family is the unit of society so the indivii
is the unit of civilization
Yet it wwvA lvr
membered that this position has been attained
gradually
It is the result of a developm- nl
The successful issue of a struggle in vlii
j

power and despotism have been dethroned ail
man acknowledged the uncrowned kinr vdio
rules the destinies of the world
In considering the development of the doctrine of the individual it will be necessary
first to contrast the ancient with the intxWji
view
With the ancients the individual
isted only for the State We find tlic- ir ideal
sketched in Platos Republic where each m m
is identified with the State and the perfect
citizen
The practical realization of this ideal
was attempted in the ancient system of nyernment
No sacrifice of private rights was
too great to be demanded
The object of mvernment was neither to protect the citizen ia
the enjoyment of his liberties nor to promoh
his personal interests To the political pliibophers of that day Sparta was the in st perfect
commonwealth because it was a communism
in which every male was the absolute propcri
of the State and all domestic relations vci
subordinated to the public welfare
TV
ancient religious offered no hope for the ia
They failed to supply the cmviay
dividual
A licentious priestiiinJ k
of the human heart
and degrading idolatrous worship senvd b
deaden the higher and nobler instincts of lm j
They interposed no barrier to tr
inanity
fearful vices or the times
In Athens tic
was an alter erected to Pity but it had neilta
Social
priest worshipper nor offering
felt the crushing weight of this prljtijr
There was no security for private property
The sanctity of th Inne was vid del IV j
Public mirai
sonal purity was disregarded
True progress wr
were notoriously corrupt
impossible and the blasted civilization or as
tiquity lacked the enduring vitality necesr
to the well- being of the race
The civilization of thy present rests upoai
different basis
The Reformation mark
beginning of modern individual liber
Toward this point all the lines of the energy
and the activity of the fiffeenth century t
literature art invention and discovery ciaverge
From it individualism has develop
its
until
power has been felt in every sphere
The tendency of ail nsk
civilized life

J

I

I
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governments is Democratic
The impulse
given to popular government by the English
The

American

and the French revolutions

sounded the death knell of absolutism
The
State exists not as end but as means to obtain
the development of humanity
a higher end
The result is practiwith all its possibilities
Constitutions are but
cally self government
fundamental laws which guarantee the rights
jelof each citizen and prevent their abuse
igion is no longer an unquestioning acceptance
of a dogma imposed by external ecclesiastical
The right of free inquiry in
authority
matters of religious belief is established
Toleration gives to all the opportunity to follow the leadings of conscience
Social life has
crystallized around the individual as its center
and religious liberty have
Bel- fgovcrnmeiit
taught self- reliance and directness of thought
The desire for social and intellectual improvement ha3 come as the result of realizing the
The guarantee of perdignity of manhood

safety and the security of property have
and encouraged invenThus the changed conception of the intion
iadividual held in this ago has created a dean
and broad culture a civilization beneficial and
permanent because founded on the immortal
nature of man
Individualism has its limitations
Carried
out to its ultimate end it would destroy all
social order and result in anarchy
Ultiniated
in religion it would subvert faith
As wo
often catch our first glimpse of the rising sun
from the reflection of its beams on the western
hills so there is a law of indirectness through
which progress may be best gained by limitation In order to secure permanency and stability to either ideas or institutions their extreme consequences must be arrested by limiting the development of one by that of
another
Thus along with the growth of individual liberty there has been the growth of
national liberty
Side by side with the rights
of the individual
have been developed the
sonal

stimulated enterprise

rights of societjr
Into the conception of individualism reverence for the past must enter as a restraining
element
Institutions and laws cannot be
overthrown simply because they are not the
product of our own country
Rightly interpreted the lessons of the past strengthen personal liberty as well as show the
preparation
mule through long nges for its
realization
the experience of the race must be consulted
fins will leach us that many of the proposed
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remedies for wrongs cither fancied or
real
have been tried and proven failures
From
this experience we will learn that those rights
which are most exposed to interference
and
which men regard as the most sacred
the
ingots which should be guaranteed to arc
the individual
hreedom of conscience the rioft to
act according to intelligence the development
moral character all these are elements of
mdiymuahty and the experience of mankind
teaches tno danger of refusing to grant them
Jnaiviaualism is limited by national unity
ihere 13 a legitimate sphere of government
io promote the welfare of each ciiizen to
encourage national progress to protect society
these are the objects of good government
iney do not encroach uixm the rights of the
individual while on the other hand they can
be secured only by the co- operation
of everyone inis co- operation reacts powerfully upon
the nation at large and gives national stability
is well as raises the type of the individual
Unity is thus secured throng divercitizen
sity and progress through limitation0
VV hat
is the cause of the rise of the individual
Sceptical historians
and materialistic
philosophers profess to have found this cause
111 the influences
set at work by mans intellectual and social development Nationalization density of population the increased importance ol money the complex and varied
nature of modern society with its exacting
demands upon private enterprise have all been
assigned as causes
However when we come
to analyze them we discover that they are but
paases of the same onward movement and
that no one of them is the underlying cause of
individual progress
In Christianity we find
the true cause
A new era begins with its
introduction into the world The redemption
of humanity is proclaimed and the phases of
social improvement assigned as causes are
made possible alone through the higher estimate of man now introduced
This is proven by the nature of Christianity
The Christian religion is founded net upon a
creed nor upon dogma but upon a person It
is the revelation of a personal God thromrh
the son a living person Morality separated
from personality soon becomes formality and
ceases to influence either life or character Not
so with Christianity
It centers around a man
As it gave to the corrupt ancient heathen
world so it presents to the world co- dav a
spotless idea of moral perfection and the moral
evolution of the individual has been aceom

jo6
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plished through the influence of the perfect
The Christian
man who is this living ideal
religion distinctly recognizes the individual
Such a recognition we cannot find elsewhere
Ethnic religions philosophy systems of literary
culture more of these make the individual the
fundamental unit of civilization Christianity
proclaims that to minister to the welfare of
the human soul is the end of which societ
It teaches
government and civilization exist
that the soul is immortal and addresses all its
powers to raising man from evil 13y regenerating individuals it seeks to regenerate society
for mans moral nature makes permanent
social improvement impossible without first
The historical influence
changing the heart
of Christianity upon the development of individualism continues the view that it is the
Christianity first
cause of this development
planted the germs of civil liberty Instead of
iinqualified obedience to rulers it made obediIt created
ence to God mans first duty
within the State another society the church
whose province it was to regulate social life
from the Christian standpoint which regarded
individual rights and the culture of the heart
Emphasizing the value of the human soul it
has led to humane and benevolent efforts in
behalf of the outcast and oppressed and
teaching the equality of men it has ever
sought to elevate the lower classes and to
create universal respect for manhood
Thus the doctrine of the individual has become firmly settled in the current of the
worlds life History teaches that it is dangerCivilization reous to ignore this doctrine
fusing to recognize the worth of the individual
Kings and empires have
man have perished
been overthrown because they have persisted
in the effort to stay the rising tide of humanity
The recognition of the individual is the glory
of our century and the strength of our civilization Already the era has dawned which is to
bring the development necessary to the perfection of the race and which will culminate
A unity co- existing
in the unity of mankind
with a complete and varied personal develop
ment
This thought brings with it a great responsiTo each one is intrusted a part in
bility
working out this destiny
Would we be successful as a nation we must have for our conserving and vitalizing power a force which
will deal with man both in his relation to
society as a citizen and as an immortal being
personally responsible to God In Christianity

alone do we find such a power Without it n0
civilization can endure no progress can be
permanent If we recognize this great fact
we shall be enabled to hasten that glorious
result the consumation of the universal
brotherhood
ASTRONOMIC
He took mo out to see the stars
That astronomic boro
He said there wore two moons near Mars
While Jupiter had four
I thought of course hed whisker soon
What four- fold bliss t would btj1
Td stroll beneath that four- fold moon
On Jupiter with me
And when he spake of Saturns rings
I was convinced hed say
That was the very kind of thing
Hed offer me some day
But on a tangent off he went
To double stars
Now that
Was most suggestive So content
And quite absorbed I sat
But no he talked a dreamy mcs3
Of which the only fraction
That caught my fancy I confess
Was mutual attraction
I sld I thot it very queer
And stupid altogether
For stars to keep so very near
And yet not come together

J

At that he smiled and turned his head
I thought hed caught the notion
Ho merely bowed good night and said
Their suflty lies in motion

INTER- COLLEGIATE

PRESS
TION

ASSOCIA-

The second annual meeting of the IntePress Association will occur at
Wooster on the afternoon of Thursday Feb
19th at the Archer House
The problem of
arranging for a suitable time to meet was by
no means an easy one According to the constitution the regular yearly convention of the
Press Association occurs at the time of the
Oratorical Contest
Inasmuch as the regular business meeting of the State Association
comes on the morning after the contest the
only available time for the newspaper men to
meet seemed to be the afternoon of the day of
After thi
the contest as has been arranged
was settled problem number two arose and the
question of the banquet when where came
We have gone over the ground carefully
up
rCollegiate

1
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and we can not see any possibility of a successThe
ful banquet for the Press Association
regular banquet following the State Contest
comes on Thursday evening and we fear that
the embryonic editors of our college papers
have not yet developed sufficient gastronomical
endurance to be able to cope with two banquets
But there is no reason
in rapid succession
be a large attendance at
not
should
there
why
We cordially invite the
the business meeting

papers of Ohio to send delegates to this
Let us prove that this dead1 asconference
Questions of
is
very lively corpse
a
sociation
importance demand discussion the very existence of the association depends on the outso send along the quillcome of this meeting
drivers and well do our best to entertain them

college

The miscellaneous debate was one of the
most interesting of the year
Decision of both judges and society in favcr
of the- affirmative
f a ii

ATHENIAN
The new

officers-

elect were inaugurated

DECLAMATION CLASS

la School Days

Tho Inventorawjfo
Selling the Farm

C K Allen
A N Crowe
W H Shields

American History
EXTEMPORE

CLASS

Can You Justify the Marriage ot Miss Goodale

H B Work

in America
A Traveling Companion

The Chinese

Chinas Capital
Lueian and His Times

H B Leyenbergcr
w A Cave
DEBATE

Jtesolccd

the Indian

That the Negro has more cause for complaint than

Miss Walker

Affirmative
Negative

Miss Garrett
Miss Wiley

Critics decided in favor of affirmative After
a lively general debate societys vote favored
11
the affirmative
l b

ESSAY CLASS

CLASS

Loux and Bibcock
Covin and Crocket

Miss Glauer and Andrews
Misses Jones and Biochcr

Jenness Millar

Bancroft

The following officers were elected

President Miss Glauer
Vice President Miss Jones
Miss Blocher
Secretary
First Critic Miss Trumbo
Second Critic Miss Keifer
Miss

CUSS

DECLAMATION

ESSAY CLASS

Society met in Athenasan Hall Friday Feb
6th at 430 p m with Vice President in the
chair The following is the program

Marshal

That a member of the Ilouse of Representatives
Is Justified ia voting against his constituency
Affirmative
E F Green and Thomas Davks
Negative
G G Burns and W II Crothers

Tobacco

OHIO

Geo

DEBATE
Itcaoloed

J O Littlej mu
Three Objections to the Wooster Examination System
I W Stahl
Three Arguments in Favor of this System
Mr Ilyslup
Should a Man Teach School Who Sweare and Uses

OrgaruzatiorvS

EXTEMPORE
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PHILO
Phiio held a very
ductions given in
careful preparation
The following
ers

good meeting and the prothe various classes showed
on the part of the speakwas the program

EXTEMPORE

b y g

Wiley
IRVING

CLASS

Chilis Late Trouble
Death of Secretary Windom
Chinese Immigration
Co- operation
DECLAMATION

G

T C Pollock
A A Know ton
CLASS

W D Flemminj
E A Beck

Russian Exile
EXTEMPORE
The Indian Question

Never Despair
The Last Charge

CLASS

and the Probable Outcome
D

W Lyon

Examinations be continued In llio University
Clurg McMillan
A C Ormond
Wooster pnd the coming State Contest
G L Biekerstaph
The Optimistic View of Contests
The Pessimistic View of Contests
W S Lobinger

Should

ESSAY CLASS

ORATION
The Spread of

European Ideas

G R

Fisher

ESSAY CLASS

Grumbling

A A

Knowlton

ORATION CLASS

R F Edwards

Public Opinion
DEBATE
Resolved

That society work is better than any one study in

college

Julius Itomich

Patriotism

It Fisher
Wright

EJ

CLASS

W S Lobinger

Affirmative
Negative

E
G

J Wright
It Iishcr

Decision of judges in favor of affirmative
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electing repreThis being the evening set for
the following
contest
sentatives for the annual
i
were cnoseu
Declamation M E Wngnt
Lloyd
Essay J
Oration T C Pollock
J W Y
Debate E J Wright

peligiovis
BEAUTIFUL IIAXDS
Such beautiful beautiful hands
Theyre neither white nor small
And you I know will scarcely thinlc
fair at all
Tat they werehands
whose form and hue
Ive looked on
be
might
dream
sculptors
A
Yet are these aged wrinkled hands
Most beautiful to me
Such beautiful beautiful hands
Though heart was weary and sad
These patient hands kept toiling on
That the children might be glad
1 almost weep as looking back
To childhoods distant clay
I think how these hands rested not
When mine were at their play
Such beautiful beautiful hands
Thevre growing feeble now
For time and pain have left their mark
On hand and heart and brow
Alas alas the Hearing time
And the sad sad day to me
When neath the daisies out of sight
These hands will folded be
But 0 beyond this shadow- land
Where all is bright and fair
I know full well these dear old hands
Will palms of victory bear
Where crystal streams through endles years
Flow over golden sands
And where the old grow young again
Ill clasi my mothers hands

upon the meetings held by and for young people Especially is this true among the colleges
Many of these have experienced revivals tins
winter while almost all have been more or lstirred
It is true that Christianity has to- day a place
in educational centers never before accorded to
it There is not to our knowledge an infuld
institution now in the country where half a
score of years ago there were a large number
with few Christian students and no Christian
professors
Education and culture are beginning to
acknowledge their source
3

One of the most encouraging features of our
University life is the so universal prevalence of

refined decorous conduct among the students
in their interminglings with each other semioccasional ebullitions of class spirit or thentre
overflow of animal feelings to the contrary
notwithstanding Do not let any one wheedle
you into believing that Wooster is behind the
very best Eastern schools in matters of true
courteousness and excellence of form hi
many schools there is far more ostentation and in very many the forms and ceremonies of the great farce we call society are much
more set by than they are here but at Wooster
there has been retained good form without that
loss of earnestness and fine feeling which chaThe first thing here
racterizes so many schools
is the Christian life of the University however
opinions may differ this is finally that toward
which the institutions essential vitality is prBut at W ooster we use the
imarily directed
There are schools in
abusing
it
not
as
world
this State which promise their patronstheseto
educate their children at rates far below
that can fairly be offered here But we would
politely ask to be excused from participation
in the sort of education these schools afford
We do not deny that many earnest studentsin
and earnest Christian students withal are
attendance at these schools but nevertheless
if you will get us our hat Ave will take our
boob
leave The student needs more than his
graduated
fnt
ever
La
that
men
all
linnnr
f Ll UJJ
111 ii1
m
have gotten more outside their boo tnan
indeed
sticks
topoor
day
them or they are
nnoU cnmpfv TPfii SGCieiU 1U
mi
needs to be thrown among his betters his fHo needs to be laughed at lis
acial superiors
wants to haye someone sit down on him Ins
vanity must have same cruel thrusts In tine
1-

will b3 memorable in reThe year
ligious annals as one of greatly aroused
spiritual interest in general and more particularly it will be noted for the large numbers
to
oc young people who have been brought
we
sides
all
From
winter
the
during
Christ
have reports of gratifying results attendant
1S90- 91

il-

Jiif

11

1
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what a student needs more than aught else is
to be set down in a school where there is a high
social standard to he worked up to and where
he finds himself jostled daily by a boiy of students who are keenly critical mercilessly
so because candidly so

Without doubt there has been developed
A man is
here a most gratifying social life
accepted here for what he is worth and he

fa Us

to his par value
But conscious
adaptability to and service of society are essential duties of a true man cr womam
duties are demanded
consequently these
It is a hypohere and very rightly
critical egotism of a despicable cast that
allows a man to neglect his personal appearance be careless or disrespectful in his attitude to his fellow students or contribute
nothing toward the social advancement of those
Those who are social reticents call
about him
their trouble basbf ulness it is nothing of the
kind it is the narrowest personal vanity We do
far from it but
not argue for extravagance
we are most firmly convinced that those schools
the spirit of whose social standard admits of
careless crude uacourteous manners ignorant
blundering awkward individuality unkempt
untidy slovenly appearance have no right to
They do
exist as real educational institutions
not educate the student they stuff him with a
lot of facts and leave him the laughing stock
of the practical world
If any one doubts that
our University differs essentially in its social
life and standards from many others let him
some time take a hasty look for example at
the life of the aggregations at some of our
Normal Schools those 19th century educational
jokes he will be convinced we are persuaded
True Christian culture is the highest office of
our educational institutions this is all emWe find it more nearly realized here
bracing
than elsewhere we have been

rises or falls
very shortly

generally

after his arrival

It has been deemed best to postpone all
port of the convention at Springfield until
weeks issue when it can be given in full

re-

next

s
We are in receipt of a poem intended for
this department Avhich is unaccompanied by
the name of the author
It is scarcely needful
to repeat that we cannot receive any such contributions
If the writer of an article will not
assume responsibility for his work we cannot
This rule applies to all the departments of the
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paper We should be glad to have
the author who signs himself 0 L

a note
S

from

Jersorxals
Mrs
week

Prestleyhas been in Pittsburg this

Miss Correll left yesterday to spend a few
clays in Pittsburg
Rob Moore 93 entertained his father ami
mother this week
Prof Compton was sick and unable to attend classes Monday
Houston Platter 04 has been out of school
this week with sore throat
P W Resbitt 92 has been quite sick for
several clays with neuralgia
A L Julliard 93 was called home Thursday by the death of his sister
J T M Stoneroad S7 is now editor of the
lioquune Tribune lloquane Wash
Miss Hamilton of Covington Ivy is visiting her friend Miss Belle Tevis 91
B
7 Eagleson has been confined to his
room the past week by a severe cold
D A Pence
91 has returned from home
where he has been for several weeks
Carl Elliott has again entered upon his work
in school after being out some weeks
J 0 Littk- jolin has been confined to his
room for a few days with a severe cold
Miss 011a Allmcndinger is on the sick list
She is suffering from an attack of scarletina
W C Kendall who has been suffering from
a severe attack of pneumonia is much better
Miss Jennie Connell 90 is enjoying great
success as a teacher at Spriugside Yonkers
N Y
Miss Cora Prick returned Wednesday from
a weeks visit with Miss Arline Webb of Massillon
W II Smith alias Lengthy
S8 is practicing lav in Canton and is in office of Major

Meluniey
Mrs Br Herriek and daughter Prances

ar-

rived from Cleveland Wednesday for a few
days visit Avith II J and F C Ilerrick 91
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tures of that noble man along with the books
he loved and used so well
The private recital at Music Hall last Saturday was very poorly attended owing to the
The selection and rendissagreeable weather
dition of the vocal and instrumental numbers
of the program was highly creditable Dr
Haas with his discourse on Modern Pianisin as
a commentary to a critic on X Scharwenka
fully sustained his reputation as a lecturer
The January number of the Post Graduate
and Wooster Quarterly is a very readable and
interesting issue It contains the graduating
thesis of Prof 0 J Craig Prof W P Cope
and Prof II E Kratz the subjects beinj
lThe Influences of the Bible on Modern CivilThe Three Great Compromises of the
ization
Constitution and Naturalism in Pedagogy
The alumni notes in the Round Table are very
full and the elaborate book reviews the work
of Profs Compton and Notestine form a
valuable feature
A very small audience assembled last night
at City Opera House to witness the first of the
The size of the
two Gym entertainments
crowd was a disappointment to those who have
worked hard to make a success of the shows
but they can have the satisfaction of knowing
that they have given the best athletic exhibThe home talent Myers
ition ever given here
Lester and
Herrick Wallace
Mequillet
Horatio Brown acquitted themselves nobly and
showed what Wooster students can do Prof
Nelligans club swinging was the feature of the
evening and his proficiency in that line is reProf Hitchcock gave a short talk
markable
on athletics in general which was much aThe music was furnished by the
ppreciated
University Quartette This evenings performance should be well attended
The following item from the last Herald
Presbiter concerning the work of Rev Jno
W Wright of the class of 75 who has been a
Missionary in Persia since 1878 will be of in
This week
terest to the many Voice readers
TestNew
of
revision
the
finished
the
Wooster will have a reserved section in the I have
Azerbijan
Transor
Caucasian
ament
the
in
City Hall the 19th
Turkish language and send off by this mail
Tickets for the State contest will be on sale the last sheets to Germany
This edition is to
Monday morning at the News Depot
be published at Leipsic where the Old Testament I was permitted to assist in translating
TrusThe
The Pittsburg Dispatch says
before our visit to the United States of Ameritees of the Karl Merz Musical Library SaturMr
ca is now nearing the completion of its puday purchased an excellent oil portrait of
blication
I am truly thankful to God that he
Merz done by Mr M Nachtrieb of Wooster
0 which will hand down to posterity the fea has enabled me to complete this great work of

They will remain over
and 94 respectively
Sunday
E F Nelligan and Prof Hitchcock who
have charge of athletics at Cornell College are
registered at the Archer House
Miss Minnie Bryson is suffering from a severely sprained ankle caused by falling on the
icy pavement Thursday evening
Miss Flora Gciselman 88 has been here
since the first of the week the serious sickness
of her father requiring her presence
87 is achieving gratifying
Geo Nimmons
success and rising rapidly in his chosen proHe is located in
fession of architecture
Chicago
Miss Sarah Geiselman 8- 1 Prof of German
and French in Highland University Highland
Kansas is at the bedside of her father on Bowman Street
Kappa Alpha Theta on Thursday evening
introduced three new pledged members the
Misses Newell 9- 1 and Miss Florence Wallace
93 music 91
W II Bliss who was so unfortunate to
break his arm while skating a few weeks ago
still carries his disabled member in a sling and
will continue so to do for some days to come
Prof Chas F Kochlcr 90 who filled the
position of Instructor of Mathcmatic so acceptably for a number of years is the efficient
Principal of the Preparatory Department of
Baldwin University
Ilev J P Hearst 78 who will be remembered as having spent several months in Post
Graduate work in 89 is now in charge of a
station at Kyoto Japan His full address as
given by the Post Graduate is Ichi Jo Agaru
Chio Koin Dori Kyoto Japan

Locals

i
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Ww his word to the three million people in
theseDregions who use this tongue and trust

may accompany its dissemination
Joiik N Wright
Dec 19th 1890
Persia
Oola Salms
George Kennan February 27th
Dr F W Gnnsaulus who has adorned our
scored a
own lecture course in days gone bye
hit in Ann Arbor recently on A
Kreat
Chapter in the History o Liberty
Delegations from other colleges reported
Mt Union
definitely so far are as follows
Columbus 25 Delaware 35 Denison L
Buchtel 30 Athens Wittenberg and Man
etta are yet to be reported
The banquet to follow the contest Thursday
will be a fitting climax for the whole
A man with ordinary
event of State contest
to satisfy his hunger
enough
find
capacity can
First class music will be
and have to spare
furnished by the Canton G A U orchestra
The following is the menu for a feast of
reason which will follow the feast of fat things
at the G A R Hall next Thursday night

his blessTn

nht

TOASTS

Pres

Toastmaster

E

J Lewis Marietta

College
Address of Welcome

Wooster University
For I wbo hold Sage Horners rule the best
Welcome the coming speed the parting guest
Marietta College
Ohios Future Orator
May each honest effort be
Crowned with lasting constancy

Ohio State University
College Man in Politics
There never was so wise a man before
ne seemed the Incarnate Well I told you so
Ohio University
Our Ladies
The name that dwells on every tongue
No minstrel needs
Denison University
The Judge3
is
Every human heart human
Uachtel College
The Banquet
a
Is this a dream Oh if it be dream
Let me Bleep on and do not wake me yet
The

Northern League

Ohio Wesleyan University

a giant am I
Aloft here in my tower
Behold

Mount Union College
Man for the Masses
Great of heart magnanimous courtly courageous

Winner of Contest

Victory
Veri Vidi Vice

Oar Entertainer

Wittenberg College

Hut thou dost make the very night itself
Brighter than day

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
About two weeks ago the neatest of invitations were circulated bidding their recipients
welcome to the A I 6 reception at J S II
Overholts Thursday evening Feb 12th The
event was looked forward to with great expectancy by more than two hundred individuals who were so fortunate as to be favored
with invitations and with the arrival of the
appointed hour came also the arrival of the
They who seek shall find
pleasure seekers
was verified in every guests experience Thursday evening
The elegant residence where the event took
place is admirably adapted for the purpose It
was

truly
Brilliant with light
And fragraut with beautiful Ujwers
And laughter and mu3ic and all that is bright
Made merry the fleet- footed hours

It is needless to add that the bright faces
and beautiful costumes of the Kappa Alpha
Theta ladies added the lions share to the pleasures of the evening Three new Theta s were
introduced the Misses Newell and Miss Florence Wallace and the fraternity colors black
and old gold were seen on every hand The
parlors were profusely and most tastefully
decorated with flowers so that their appearance
proved an inspiration to pleasure and enjoyment The faculty was well represented and
its members together with the parents of the
Theta ladies loaned a venerable dignity to the
evening All formality was disposed of given
and the guests set
a holiday for the occasion
about from the moment of their arrival to the
hour of their departure to drink in the pleasures of the evening unrestrained
After having enjoyed the social part of the
evening for a time the guests were escorted to
the dining room where an elaborate and most
palatable menu was served This part of the
program disposed of in a manner highly complimentary the caterer the guests returned to
the parlors and the social enjoyments were
far beaain renewed and continued to an hour regulaFaculty
by
prescribed
thelimits
yond
tion
The event was truly a crowning success in
every particular The Thetas more than sus
tained their enviable reputation as entertainers
and Epsilon Chapter of A A 6 has a reputation
in that direction of which she can well be
proud When the late hour of leave- taking
came the friends departed wishing their fair
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hostesses every prosperity and success in their
future fraternity work
as their sxilc3
As bright as their glance as sweet
Miy tlie future that waits Cor them b
beguiles
No care that embitters no Iriond that
May over a one of them ace

during the last year for the Sunday School Times Fur from
the most uninteresting and instructive chapter of the boek
is the last On the recent corroborations of scripture from
the regions of history and natural science totho discussion
The book is most readaof which fifty pages are devoted
ble from preface to conclusion and deserves a place in every
library
It Is handsomely bound in cloth gilt top
over 330 pages contain3 a portrait and fae- simde letter of jjr
for which it
Gladstone and costs the modest sum of
will be sent post- paid to any addres in the IT S by the publisher JounS Wattles 1031 Walnut St Fbiladelpnl ra
l

Is thi3
Professor pointing to the blackboard
the correct formula
It looksallr- ight
Student hesitatingly
We must
Professor closely eyeing the ladies
ot us
some
or
looji
class
in
this
not go on good
will get left
Yon can get the best cabinets in the state at
Harrys Everything in the gallery strictly first
class Give him a call
For bargains and nice goods go to Siegcnthalers
Hv2

Liberty
New students are invited to call and examine the
work done by Harry the photographer Opposite
Archer House
Look this way
Do you seek style in Clothing
Ii F Christy
and End it
Do not fail to see the shoes at G B Siegenthaler
10w2
Sons
who
know
by
rejected
those
never
are
Our suits
K F Ciikisty
a oocl thing
Harrys for photographs
IS ow is the time to get your new shoes for spring
and Sicgenthalers give you the best for the money
1-

W

19w2

do to Harrys for cabinets and groups Opposite
Archer House
Co whose advertisement apB F Johnson
pears in another column have recently moved into
new and larger quarters with better facilities for
conducting business than ever before Parties
wishing employment or to more fully investigate
the opportunities and advantages they oiler would
do well to communicate with tiiem prompt1
Harrys is the place to have photographs taken
They always give perfect satisfaction
f o to Sicgenthalers for your shoes
Iv2
Ueat photographs in the city at Harrys Opposite
tlie Archer House
5

LITERARY NOTE
by W E Gladstone is
oncoT thelatet and best of the recent publications which
lrive found their way to our table
The book iia compend of a series of articles on the Impregnable Rock of Holy Scripture wiiltenby Mr Ghulstoau
Tic Imprcjiwh

c

Hock of Holy Scripture
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HIGH

V

DINING

ROOMS AND

MI

LUNCH COUNTER

1865

mm
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries at
Lowest lances

Tobaccos Soda Water
Candies

Fruits Oysters
Fraternity Suppers and

Banquets a Specialty

FINE CANDIES

iucarc

A

SPECIALTY

Jamps and lamp

J

Three doors east of the Postofficc

DEALER IN

Look to your interest and buy your

CLOTMKG

Frick Memorial Block Wooster 0

Drugs Etc Etc
AT

AM

CAPS

DATS

K CHiLTELAIN
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES

BOYDS

LAUBACH

SPECTACLES

Watches Clocks and Jewelry Repaired

West side Public Square in New Quinby Block

Claris

rScGlurc

DEALERS IN

EDWARD SNAVELY

Tlie Wooster Barber
Opposite Postofficc West Liberty Street
City
His Workmen are the Most Skilled in the

till
COMPLETE LINE OF

Dried and Canned Fruits
Best and Cheapest in the City

TO

H ar ding

East Side of Pub-

Call and See for Yourself

lawiioad

Coach Baggage and Transfer Line

GEO

IF

Hardware

Co

HOTIGE

lic Square

2lobsrtson

REHNTT

KHITO- SXE

WW
33

East Liberty street opposite Archer House
Furnishes

Meals
Ollicc One Door West of City Hall
Cut Flowers for Parties Banquets Decorations
Green House 224
and Funerals
Spink street Wooster o

Week
It Day orParties

Ice Cream

10

T

jj a
Fmo Candies

yseialtVi
spcxay
ca

